Welcome to Sharron-Idol’s Emailing List
Hi, I'm Sharron-Idol. I'm the founder of the company Sharron-Idol. The company with my
stage-name on it and with which I market, promote, and entertain. My real name is
Sharron Field; but I like to use my stage-name.
Despite the fact that you may have been on my emailing list for a while,
I want to say * hello *; properly, and officially welcome you to the Idol clan.
I'm glad to have you on board - and I really do look forward to eventually sending you
some of my best stuff. - That may well include things that nobody else ever gets to see or
hear.
You kindly gave me your permission to send you insider info and other things via email to
your address. It seems to me to be a good idea to make you think that it was worth your
time doing so. - I’ve made some effort to this point to do so, and I hope to be allowed to
continue to do so.
- On that note I have something which I’m currently promoting which may be of interest to
you if you’re considering starting online business - musical or otherwise.
’More on that in a while.

Here's what you can expect...
If you just subscribed because you were downloading a free give-away - such as a
mix, or a report or similar, then I will be sending you that right away - along with any
additional information relevant to that free download should there be any.
We quite probably don't really know each other yet. - On that note I want to present
some good stuff to you, and continue to EARN your continued subscription to my
list.

As a subscriber to my emailing list, you're now part of the
Idol community.

See, I don't blog like other bloggers. I’m most likely not what you’d expect from an
entertainer/singer/songwriter either. I’m trying to build my blog up as a frequently updated
knowledge-base. I post articles about my music, about technical matters and business
matters to do with music, about fully-vetted products that I’m promoting in an attempt to
gain some extra income so that I can produce great music properly… Then I go back and
update them on a fairly routine basis over time.
That’s one of the reasons that I don't have dates on my articles. - Instead of churning out a
ton of content in a stream which goes out of date relatively quickly; I produce as much as
is absolutely necessary plus a little more, and I keep it up to date, changing over time.

This email list is an exclusive line - between me and you - where I will share things;
hopefully things that are entertaining, and also maybe useful at the same time.
I will be emailing you when I have something to say and I have time to say it. I will try to
always link to something in the email - and yes, sometimes it will be something you can
buy. - But, as you will see, my emails are not just promotional. - I aim to make every email
useful and not boring. I don’t guarantee that everything I send you will instantly grab your
attention and have you sitting up wide-eyed. I can’t be all things to everyone all of the
time. :)
If you ever lose interest or just want me to go away, you'll be able to stop receiving my
emails at any time.
I trust this is cool with both of us so far.

* There are just a few things that I’d ask of you..

1: Ensure That The Emails I Send Arrive In Your Inbox
It'd be an absolute shame if you miss out on everything just because your email account
decided to make decisions for you and hide things in the Spam folder when there is no
need for it. You would never receive the full benefit of being a subscriber to my emailing
list if that happened.
The only way to guarantee that the above doesn't happen is to "white-list" this email.
If you're in Gmail right now, then just drag this email to your Primary tab (if you have one).
If you're in Yahoo, then add me to your contacts.

2: Let's Get Connected
This is meant to be a two-way street: I talk to you and you talk to me.
I don't want this to be one of those things where you just sit there and receive emails and
never talk back. I'm a real person too, and I’m not under the impression of being aloof and
haughtily unreachable just because I can entertain.
So, first thing I want you to know is that any email I send you can be replied to by using the
“Contact Sharron-Idol” link at the bottom of most pages on my website. - Plus that your
reply will be seen by a real person.- Me. - And I probably will reply in many cases.
Secondly, while email is one channel, obviously I'm out on social media, too. So, you can
connect up here:

1. Connect to me on Twitter @shazzalive

2.

Connect on sharronidolmusic page on Facebook

3.

Connect to me personally on Facebook

* About my personal Facebook account:
Please realise, that's ME - as in Sharron-Idol - the person. I do post stuff there which isn't
all business and has absolutely nothing to do with music either. Sometimes I post on
controversial topics, and may express opinions you may not personally like. Please
realise that my personal Facebook profile isn't all about my business and career.
If all you want to hear about from me is business and career, then connect on the
sharronidolmusic Facebook page only.

‘Cool?
’Awesome. :)

One more, final, thing: Earlier, above, I made mention of something which I’m currently
promoting which may be of interest to you if you’re considering starting online business musical or otherwise. - I’d like to make further mention of Blog Marketing Academy. Blog
Marketing Academy incorporates the Blog Monetization Lab; and it’s basically your
all-in-one membership-site which has everything you need in order to enable you to build
and run a successful online business of pretty much any type.
(I’m a member; and I’ve known the owner, proprietor, and marketing-coach, David Risley,
for well over 10 years. - In that time he’s always over-delivered on value and solutions.)
There’s a special introductory $1 sample membership offer on at time of writing;so if the
idea of building and running your own successful online business floats your boat I
suggest that you click the Blog Marketing Academy link and give it a try.

‘Talk again soon.
Sharron-Idol
’The Sharron-Idol Company’.

